Open science aims at the creation of public scientific goods by means of sharing outputs and widening and facilitating collaboration, in one or many of the different research stages. There are many beneficial aspects of open science that have been claimed in the literature, such us improving research efficiency, accelerating creativity, democratizing knowledge and empowering stakeholders. These claims are normally based on anecdotal experiences. In this paper we aim at organizing the extant literature on benefits of open science, in an attempt to build a bi-dimensional framework that relates characteristics of openness with benefits to be expected. The first dimension accounts for the characteristics of the collaboration, while the second for aspects of access to shared outputs. In the conclusion, we briefly illustrate our framework using evidence from four Argentinean open science initiatives.
Introduction
In modern scientific tradition, collaboration among scientists and the production of scientific public goods have been the engine for scientific production and the justification for public investment in science [18] . Scientists have been expected to collaborate across disciplines and over generations so as to contribute to a stock of interconnected knowledge needed for scientific advance. This knowledge would be publicly shared and disseminated through publications [40] . However, in practice, scientific knowledge production has been much more closed, fragmented and isolated from social problems than the idealist conception of modern science expected, as a result of three phenomena:
Firstly, scientific practice has become locked in the pursuit of personal/individual success. Scientists compete to reach priority and much of their knowledge is not transmitted. This is due to fear of competition, criticism, convention in a given field or the intrinsic characteristics of the tacit knowledge involved. Thus, although scientists publish their results, some of the relevant information to be able to construct knowledge cumulatively is not published [24] . Notoriously, negative results of experiments are not generally published. As a result, scientific production has been much less collaborative than it could have been and also less transparent. Resources become misused affecting negatively research productivity and reproducibility (and therefore reliability).
Secondly, assessment schemes have been increasingly influenced by marketing strategies of academic publishers, which push for the use of quantitative indicators based on citations as proxy for research 464 
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quality. Thus, researchers worldwide are motivated to guide their research to areas, topics and methods that would be widely cited worldwide [31] , which does not need to coincide with societal needs [33] .
Thirdly, scientific policies oriented to the commercialization of scientific knowledge have increasingly locked up scientific knowledge. Political pressures in the developed world have urged scientific production to demonstrate its social and economic utility [43, 44] . In turn, intellectual property mechanisms implied the protection of scientific knowledge that previously remained in the public domain [16, 39] , so as to motivate private sector to invest in scientific production. These practices accelerated the processes of occlusion of science; knowledge become protected and could only be used with the owner authorization, with two different effects. Firstly, scientific incentives drove scientific production away from the idea that knowledge is a public good. Secondly, the virtue of learning collaboratively and the collective creation of cumulative knowledge stocks as platforms for future knowledge production became seriously endangered, affecting the rate of invention.
In parallel to these developments, the emergence and wide diffusion of ICTs created ever increasing opportunities for sharing and collaboration, which shortened geographic, disciplinary and expertise distances. There exist various technologies, tools and infrastructure that facilitate collaborative production processes in various social spheres, and scientific production is not and exception.
These new opportunities extended the boundaries of what is feasible to share and how to do it, enlarging the potential scale and scope of collaboration and openness in science [24, 26] . For example, other resources besides publication can now be shared; such as data, lab notes, infrastructure, etc. ICTs also broadened the range of actors and expanded the possible time for collaboration; the contributions can be brief and there are tools to improve accessibility to facilitate the collaboration of actors with different backgrounds. Similarly, ICTs also broadened the range of actors and extended the possible time of collaboration, and the contributions can be brief and there are tools that facilitate the collaboration of actors with different capacities and expertise. In addition, new technologies such as big data, machine learning, massive use of sensors, drones and greater availability of low-cost scientific tools are changing the way knowledge is produced.
The experience of open source software created an important precedent for the open science movements in terms of know-how and visions. Open software become a community of practice where open access to knowledge and wider collaboration overcome the old prejudices that only competition allocates resources efficiently. Open source software demonstrated for several years now that massive and open collaboration works, and that it could even become mainstream practice in fields where information is a key input [57] . In fact, current open-minded movement, in science and other fields, is inspired by free software and open source activists. 1 They probed that sharing sums up. Open science is rapidly changing how science is being produced and used. However, as with other buzzwords and fashion terms, there is no single definition of open science. There are different understandings, motivations and potential benefits from open science [21, 28] .
However, they all aim at (i) producing public goods: publications, data, infrastructure, and tools available to all; (ii) encouraging greater collaboration among scientists from different disciplines and academic fields; and (iii) broadening the diversity of science-producing actors. By these means, efficiency in scientific production is enhanced, scientific knowledge is democratized and science becomes better connected with societal needs. These potential benefits work as motivational goals for the different meanings and practices of open science. However, there is yet little understanding on mechanisms and conditions that link open science practices with potential benefits. There is no guarantee that opening up some scientific practices or outputs in some way would univocally trigger knowledge democratization, research efficiency, and social responsiveness. This paper aims at disentangle different meanings for open science and organize them so as to relate them with claims on benefits as referred in the literature. We argue that the wide array of open science practices could be displayed in a two dimensional space, with one dimension being features of collaboration in processes and the other being the characteristics of access to outcomes. The specific location in this space anticipates different types of expected benefits. Our contention is that this analytical framework could be used as a toolbox to assess different experiences of open science around the world against their proposed goals.
The paper is organized as followed: Section 2 discusses benefits of open science as informed by the literature; Section 3 organizes those benefits in Cartesian diagram with collaboration and access as main dimensions to characterize open science practices; Section 4 concludes by illuminating our framework using case-study evidence from Argentina.
Benefits associated to open science as claimed by the literature
Different strands of the scatter literature analyzing open science practices claim they trigger several benefits, which we organized in three groups:
i. Improving scientific efficiency
One of strong argument for supporting open science practices is that they increase efficiency [45] .
2 This is the result two mechanisms: a) wider availability of knowledge resources that makes research cheaper and research success more likely and b) more fluent collaboration among heterogeneous knowledge actors that amplifies collective intelligence and creativity.
Open access to scientific final or intermediate outcomes, increases the pool of knowledge in common use. This increases efficiency because unnecessary duplication can be more easily avoided and because researchers can explore new questions and solutions to problems by standing on the shoulders of a taller giant. Sharing promotes beneficial spillovers among research programs and makes the most of investment in science [17] . Moreover, open access also increases efficiency because it enables the use of computing power machine that interconnecting everything that is already known, reusing online available data to arrive to new findings. This new capacity has been sometimes name as data driven intelligence [45] , and depends on open access to use automated tools to mine the literature. In turn, open data allows reproducibility of key research findings (and also experimental methods) that could push science ahead [29] .
However, it is not just availability of publication and data that helps. Digital tools have also opened up opportunities for a greater quantity of actors from a wider community, not just professional scientists, to participate directly in scientific production overcoming restrictions imposed by physical and cognitive distance [60] . Sometimes they participate in data collection (see Galaxy Zoo, Foldit and Great Sunflower Project) proving the scientific endeavor with new cognitive and manpower resources [24, 45] .
In turn, collaboration and interaction with the community improves efficiency also by boosting creativity. Open science practices sometimes involve communities participating in analytical or design research stages (not just data collection). In those cases, non-academic actors or scientists from different disciplines could contribute by drawing knowledge resources and cognitive tools from their own experience, which throw new light to research problems. Social studies of science claimed that major innovation in different fields tend to be put forward by scientists trained in different disciplines, mainly because they are not bound by professional traditions [8] . A similar phenomenon has been observed in studies about innovation [12] . Jeppensen and Lakhani (2010) [32] claim that it is not just technical marginality but also social-political marginality which may contribute with novel ideas, for similar reasons, these actors are more prone to thinking unconventionally and therefore more creative. 3 Wider participation and interaction among diverse set of actors enable the mechanism known as 'the wisdom of the crowds' [45, 55] , which basically states that a group could better solve a problem than any single individual from the same group.
Finally, collaboration among scientists in the same field triggers a different mechanism to improve efficiency. When they are able to interact fluently, collective intelligence is amplified by the mere fact of being able to share, validate and quickly rule out different ideas, assumptions, hypotheses or avenues of inquiry [45] . 4 This consequence of collaboration is greater when using web technologies because it gets across once unconceivable distances of time and space and ideas could quickly go back and forward feeding from the interaction, augmenting the capacity to solve problems (see, for example, the Polymath project).
ii. Improving democratization of scientific knowledge
There are three complementary mechanisms through which open science practices democratize scientific knowledge: by improving access to scientific resources; by enabling the participation of a wider community in the research process; and by making science better understandable for a wider population.
Open access movements emerged as a reaction to the closure of scientific knowledge imposed behind paywall to access scientific publications. While the rate of scientific production has been always increasing, the distribution in the possibility of using such knowledge has remained unequal [15] . Aronson (2004) [4] estimated that 56% of institutions in lowest income countries have no subscriptions to international journals in medical research. Open access is potentially democratising because it reduces the costs of using and reusing the worldwide accumulation of knowledge.
Open access increases the pool of information available to anyone not just scientists. Nurses, patients, teachers, students may get to interested to learn about latest treatment of certain diseases; small businesses may get to know about relevant techniques in several application fields; etc. A recent survey to Latin American users of open access portals show that 25.2% of articles were downloaded for non-academic use; either to satisfy personal interests (10.5%) or for professional practice unrelated to scientific production (non for profit: 4.2%, private: 3.8%, public 6.7%) 5 [1] .
The same could happen with open data; when properly curated and easily available, it could be used by different actors including scientist from different disciplines but also the non-scientific actors such as NGOs, firms, and just citizens (see for instance [34] ).
Scientific publications and data are an outcome of research which is largely funded with public investment (see [46, 54] ). Thus, it is just fair that everyone could access to the outcome of the efforts of everyone. This idea is so powerful, that open access to data and publications as a way to improve the actual use of scientific knowledge, has become the focus of several public policies initiatives promoting open science. 6 Open access contributes to a better informed society and fosters new processes of learning [27, 56, 61] , which drives us to the second claim on open science as a democratizing force. Some open science practices promote wider participation of the society in the production of scientific knowledge. One example is citizen science projects, in which non-academic actors contribute to the production of scientific knowledge in disciplines like ornithology, astronomy and environmental conservation [14] . The emergence of new digital tools and web based protocols for gathering data is widening the scope of people that can participate of scientific research beyond "a privileged few" [51] . Furthermore, participation in the production of scientific data allow learning processes leading to the construction of new questions and skills and, eventually, the development of forms of "science by the people" (see [37] ). In cases such as biohackers and do-it-yourself data recollection projects, this has challenged the hierarchies and traditional orientation of science (see [19] ).
However, there are still costs associating to training potential users so they become able to enjoy all functions of shared outputs and make the most of open access. These costs are inversely related to the investment in knowledge translation and communication efforts, and as Catlin-Groves (2012) [14] suggested, more complex data involvement from non-scientific actors will demand more training. This point links to the third motivation for open science projects associated to democratization: to make science understandable for a wider public [21] by fostering scientific education [60] or by designing tools and exploring new channels to disseminate scientific information (see [13] ).
There is a multiplicity of approaches to the dissemination of science [7] . Traditionally, the focus was on closing the information gap regarding scientific knowledge. In the mid-1980s, public understanding of science emerged, seeking to raise the level of scientific knowledge in the public to reverse the growing distrust of scientific expertise. In the same vein, more recently, new outreach trends have emerged, based on the use of interactive techniques (games, videos, experiments, etc.) to encourage learning during practice rather than passive information consumption [23] . According to Wiggins and Crowston (2011) [60] , several open science projects can be considered as educational projects that offer formal and informal learning services. There are also other initiatives promoting scientific education directly, such as online forums and online training courses such (tutorials, massive online courses, etc.) (see for instance [41] ). Some open science initiatives are starting to introduce open science tools in students curricula as a way to improve learning and research capabilities [6] .
iii. Improving research capacity to attend societal needs
There are three mechanisms claimed by the literature on how open science practices improve the research capacity to solve societal needs.
Firstly, wider access helps visibility. Open science practices could help local problems to become visible and better communicated [53] . When using digital tools and social networks the dissemination of open access information allows that problems affecting powerless actors to become better known [56] . Marginalized groups could become better endowed with knowledge resources and political support to engage negotiation with other actors like authorities, the press or other potential supporters that could contribute to solving their problems [15] .
Secondly, by promoting community actors to participate in the scientific endeavor the research agenda could be better guided towards solving problems affecting that group [20, 53] . Moreover, when the community gets involved in research, people could grab from their own informed experience to offer inputs for developing solutions, improving therefore the final outcome.
Finally, the open availability of scientific resources deters private appropriation of such resources. This could contribute to find cheaper solutions to societal problems. Open access and open licenses such as creative commons avoid the creation of barriers that hamper the process of turning scientific knowledge into concrete solutions to local problems. The societal impact of scientific research depends, in turn, on the potential for promoting a wide appropriation of research outcomes, through open access and open licenses [38] . This reacts against the phenomenon known as the "tragedy of the anti-commons", which turns out when there is such an accumulation of patents on small fractions of knowledge that makes it cumbersome and highly costly to combine all of those separate elements to produce useful solutions [30] . In contrast, open science practices are then seen as an alternative business model that could solve the anti-commons problem relying on open access, worldwide collaboration and open licenses. An interesting area where there is experimentation is open source drug discovery. These projects are creating open knowledge resources that could be freely used (e.g. Open Source Malaria [49] ; Open Source Drug Discovery [2, 11] ; Malaria Box [52, 58] ; among others). Most of them, and not by chance, are oriented to produce drugs for tropical disease, where the economic rewards are low and not enough for large companies to get into business.
Conceptual framework to organize open science practices
This section aims at organizing the different meanings of open science in an attempt to better relate practices with potential benefits. The intention is not to create an ideal type of open science, but rather to visualize some common aspects and, at the same time, to highlight that there are different paths to improve efficiency, democratization, and societal responsiveness of scientific practice. Open science practices have been previously classified according to: i) what is shared (e.g. publication, data tools etc.); ii) how it is shared and, iii) with whom to share [48] . We build on this classification to create a bi-dimensional framework for open science practices.
We use Benkler's twofold characterization of open and collaborative knowledge production [9, 10] . A first dimension characterizes how actors collaborate among each other to produce knowledge, and a second one characterizes access to shared outcomes. Thus, while the first dimension characterizes social exchange of ideas to produce knowledge, the second one refers to existing institutions that regulate the capacity of social actors to use knowledge resources.
There are different aspects of collaboration that matter to achieve beneficial outcomes. We claim the scale of participation is important to activate mechanisms such as 'the wisdoms of the crowds', or the 'collective intelligence', or to reduce the costs of producing research as in the collection of data in citizen science practices. We also argue that not just scale matters but also the level of interaction among participants. Process of collective intelligence, for example, will not occur iF participants do not have the chance to rapidly rule out or validate their ideas [45] . In addition, learning is always an interactive process [35] and learning is key for democratization. Moreover, also diversity or a participation of a wider community in the scientific endeavor matters for the democratization of science, and for other mechanisms related to efficiency such as 'the wisdoms of crowds'. Finally, another aspect related to collaboration that matters especially for societal responsiveness but also for democratization is the degree of participation and commitment [3] .
The second dimension aims, in turn, to take into consideration aspects of access to shared resources. This is related to the common based characteristics of shared resources. As in open source, the backbone principle of open science practices is that scientific resources should be used and re-used by everyone. However, there are formal and informal restrictions that make this principle work to different extent in practice. For example, open access could be restricted by different types of paywalls (e.g. subscriptions to journals or licenses to used patented knowledge) or other formal restrictions to use, distribute, reproduce, etc. [42] . There may be also informal restrictions to use and re-use knowledge resources related to the specific skills, capabilities or capital resources needed for using shared scientific outputs.
When relating this dimension of open science with potential benefits, we could realize that some specific aspects of access matters relatively more in some cases than others. Unrestricted open access to publications and data matters for mechanisms affecting efficiency, such as 'data-driven efficiency'. For achieving these benefits, it would be enough to guarantee open access to academic actors. However, for democratization open access is needed also for a wider community. In turn, what really matters for democratization is to improve the accessibility to scientific knowledge to guarantee that a larger quantity and wider variety of actors become endowed with knowledge resources. Improving the communication of science could help in this case. Similarly, for solving societal needs accessibility is needed but what becomes crucial is to augment the visibility of societal needs and achievements [22] . For that aim, no just communication techniques but also a diversification of channels of communication could help.
These bi-dimensional characteristics of openness and collaboration could be drawn in a Cartesian diagram such as that in Fig. 1 . We also include in the Figure the different mechanisms and the associated potential benefits as have been discussed above. The actual location of benefits in the Figure is speculative. It was done by imagining that each of the different aspects of collaboration and access pulls towards the vertical or the horizontal end respectively. Thus, for efficiency, we venture that the collaboration dimension is particularly important, while both of them are important for societal responsiveness but especially for the democratization of science.
Conclusions
This paper organizes different elements of openness in order to relate them to specific benefits claimed by the open science literature. We argue that benefits are related to the specific characteristics of the opening process. We built an analytical framework based on eight aspects (Scale, Diversity, Interaction, Participation, Visibility, Accessibility, Access by scientists and Access by everyone) of two key dimensions of open science: collaboration and access. In previous studies [25] and [5] we produced case study evidence on open science projects in Argentina. Some of the open science projects we studied were:
• New Argentinean Virtual Observatory -NOVA (astronomy): Researchers from various institutions in the country became organized to create a digital platform that aimed at storing and sharing already processed astronomical data. It facilitates collaboration of local and international astronomical community, through documentation, digitization and open access to data.
• Argentinean Project of Monitoring and Prospecting the Aquatic Environment -PAMPA2 (limnology): it is an interdisciplinary network of scientists from seven different research laboratories, that seek to understand the reaction and behavior of water from lakes to improve the design of management plans that may prevent deterioration and to preserve the populations' health. They monitor several lagoons with buoys equipped with automatic sensors capable of measuring temperature, pressure, wind, rainfall, etc. These data are transmitted in real time to the laboratories responsible for its operation and can be openly accessed for their website.
• e-Bird Argentina (ornithology): is a citizen science project that receives and gathers in an online platform, bird sightings from anybody in any part of the world. The platform is open access and it aims at managing and sharing online data of bird sightings made by amateur and professional watchers. eBird makes use of free software tools and online collaboration to efficiently gather, archive, and distribute information about birds to a much wider audience. The online platform was developed in the United States in 2002 by the Ornithology Laboratory at Cornell University and the National Audubon Society. In Argentina the portal started in 2013.
• Integral Management of the Territory -IT (geography-chemistry): An interdisciplinary group of researchers designed an action-research project for integrated land management seeking to relieve the needs of two particularly affected areas by floods in 2013. Neighbors from these areas actively participated in project by designing the survey to be used to gather data (their views and needs were included from the beginning in the questionnaire), and in the sampling of rainwater, which measure their level Ph.
Using data from these case studies, we could relate the specific features of openness and collaboration with three reported benefits of open science as discussed in the literature: efficiency, democratization and social responsiveness. The four initiatives are heterogeneous in terms of dimensions of openness. Some aim at increasing collaboration while others are mostly based on improving access, accessibility and visibility of scientific outcomes. There are several directions of openness and, as a result, potential benefits also differ.
From the four cases eBird is the case that ranks high in most dimensions, which drives to high levels of expected efficiency, democratization and social responsiveness. In fact, eBird's platform enabled the interaction among professionals and birdwatchers around the country that improved the quantity and quality of stock of shared resources and allowed the generation of a large database, updated daily. Moreover, publications by Argentinean eBird representatives have doubled since the beginning of the project, while the annual citations to their work have more than tripled. Something similar can be said about the potential for democratization and social responsiveness. Data is open access, the platform is very user-friendly, they advertise vastly their initiative (party relying on international efforts in this regard) and the infrastructure is open source.
NOVA has been very beneficial in terms of data sharing and data re-use among astronomers. The project has done a great effort to take astronomic data and images out from individual computers and to share them openly with everyone. This has improved the quantity of information that is available for common use. Since the initiative started in 2009, there has been 125.075 data downloads. As in the case of eBird, the project leader has dramatically increased the number of annual publications and their annual citations (128% and 332% increase, respectively). The other important expected benefit is democratization. Although our evidence suggests that NOVA ran a bit short in terms of amplifying its impact beyond the scientific community (e.g. their platform is not very accessible for the wide public), this has been changing lately with the creation of sister project which uses citizen science practices (Galaxy conqueror). This has improved the diffusion of astronomy among the wide public, and it might also contribute to capacity building and democratization of science, as has been observed in similar cases such as Galaxy Zoo.
Something similar happens with PAMPA2. Expected benefits seem to be primarily related to democratization. Evidence suggests that this is very much related to its international spin off project (SAFER), which is trend-setting in the use of community based strategies to produce knowledge and to manage natural resources. PAMPA2 does seem to be doing quite well in terms of scientific performance. The group managed to create an interdisciplinary network of scientists who collaborate locally and internationally. Actually, open access to data has opened up opportunities to participate in new international projects widening local scientists' networks. The evolution of annual publications and citations has increased in 218% and 144% respectively since the beginning of the project.
Finally, although the topic being investigated is central for communities, social responsiveness does not seem to be one of the promises of PAMPA2. It does not experiment with citizen science tools for data collection and it does not have a community capability building component.
In turn, the main expected benefit for IT is social responsiveness. The project was an ongoing project at the time of our case study, so we cannot really assess its benefits. The local community that participated in the project has increased their knowledge about territorial planning and they have also collected some data that could back their claims in the future. Thus, it does seem to be some evidence that the project is oriented towards achieving this expected benefit. Regarding democratization, although the diversity and commitment to citizen participation lead us to expect knowledge democratization this achievement was somehow hindered by the political context in which the project emerged. Researchers said that it was puzzling to work with local communities in the context of political disputes (with local authorities), because they (the researchers) did not want to create false expectations on the outcomes of the project, while at the same time they needed to motivate the community to be part and committed to it. One specific and important problem faced by the project at the time of the interviews was political barriers to enable open access to data. Local authorities retained the right to decide when it was a reasonable (political) time to show certain results and to define what and when solutions would be carried out. Efficiency, in turn, does not seem to be one of the main promises in terms of how the imitative was designed and in fact, our interviews showed multidisciplinariety somehow risked the likelihood of obtaining publishable outcomes, partly because specialized journals normally belonged to certain disciplines and also because the final outcomes depended on the commitment of other researchers in a context where quality could not be cross-checked due to lack of specific skills. Annual publications and citations have increased annually since 2013, but much more moderately in comparison to the other mentioned initiatives (56% and 33%).
In sum, our conceptual framework helped us to identify the main expected benefits of each initiative which were largely validated by evidence we collected for each of the case studies.
The implications of these finding are that there is no need to commit to total openness to enjoy benefits of open science. There is no one single pathway to opening up; there are diverse dimensions scientists could explore, depending on their goals. Actually, in line with Whyte and Pryor (2011) [59] our findings show that researchers do not normally commit to total openness but rather attempt to open-up pragmatically, responding to specific requirements by funders or taking advantage of specific opportunities. Interestingly in our cases, once scientists start opening up some part of the research project, they later usually become interested in further the opening up other dimensions and stages of the research process, sometimes through spin-offs projects.
We believe our analytical framework could be informative for researchers, policy makers and practitioners as a guide for characterizing open science experiences and also, helping to identify specific aspects of open science practices that could be opened-up further for specific targeted outcomes.
